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BRjAlUll Larger Number of Wow Mn

A Bona; 4/nold & Perkins; Job ]
Fiske,Jr.; W. . Ioman; Wm. Tinkha
A Co., and J. D. Nichols & Bona.
Amsterdam, N. Y..Banford A Soi

carpet mills, employing 2000 hands ha1
shut down ind< finitely, as have also tl
Van Antwerp Knitting Hills; Johnstc
Knitting Mills, aid Starin Silk Mills
Fultonrille.
The Cheney Silk Mills at Manoheete

Conn., are now running on short hour
Are days per wcok.
Nbw Yobk.. Cornelius N. Bliss sal

that beMiiM of ilm itnll ««»"-v. VMV **Wkk «IHUV VVTOl

important mil's in Massachusetts, Mali
and Rhode Island would shut down. I
further said: "I may say explicit
that the mills I especially refer to a
those of 'the Otis Company, with 1
Palmer Mills. Similar action will
taken by the following in the Bame co
nection: Thorndyke Company, Bjst<
Duck Company, Bondesville Dye Work
Cordes Mills, and Warder Cotton Mill
The Columbian Manufacturing Oorapai
Mills at Greenville, N. H.,will also s'o
This action will be taken at the cad
the present week, and it is intended
keep these mills cloio for four week
This will throw about 5.000 people oi
of employment for that time."

Cincinnati, O..The De;r Cre<
Cotton Mills and the Belling Cott(
Factory have both shut down indeilait
ly from dull trade.
Methbun, Mass..The Metheun Cv.

ton Mill has suspended fo a month; 3(
opeta'.ivos are thrown idle. The Knitti
Fabric Co., employing 50 hands has al
olosod for 00 days.
Datvillk,Conn..The SabinL 8ayl

Woolen Mill Co.,tho largest in east Coo
necticut his made an assignment. Co
Chas. A. Bus ell, the principal ownc
is the member of Congress from tb
dist< let.
New Bedford..By united action s

tho mills here have closed until the pro
peo'a brighten; 10,000 employes a
thrown out of work and $75,00) wi
be lost to the city weekly.
Great Barrinoton, Mass.Tb

Everett Woolen Mills have closed for
month; 250 hands.
Lawrence, Mass..According totl

nnliro» nn tail Ilia un. .. wwv« «MV M>«iOUV«U VUbbUU JH^1
closed "for a month or until the mark<
biightcns. Notices were posted la tl
Ailiugton mills, stating that the mil
will be closod next week for the rcin&ii
der of August. Thej employ 8,000 oj
endives, manufacture line cotton an
worctcd yarn, and ladies' fino cotton ao
worsted dress goods. The Pembertc
mills close the lost two weoks In Augus
Ahhuhy Park, N. J..The Unlvcrs

Bhirt Factory affecting 200 hands h
stopped running.

Nonaicn, Conn..The Lucas Bro
Woolen Mills, and Ilall Bros. Woole
Mills have both closed for 0 week.
The great, Ponemah mills, one of tl

strongest and riohest cotton plants in tl
world, employing 1,500 hands, ai
overstocked with goods, but annoum
that there will be no suspension of worl
The Clinton woolen mills during tl

0 hours before closing produced moi

goods than it has been able to disposo <
in tne last two weeks.

Aurora, III..The cotton mill hoi
employing 500 hands is shut down inde
iaitely.
Woonsocket, R. I. .1Tho local plai

of the Valley Falls Co., and the one i

^ Valley Falls, the former running on 84
looms and the latter 600 hare both clotWrcdHFall Rivkr, Mass..The directoi
of the Scaconnet mills hold a nicotic
and voted to shut down Saturday nigl
until Sept. .1, or until the cloth mark<
shows signs of improvement. Th
directors of the Flint mill voted to shu
down Monday for an indefinite poriot
The directors of the Wampanoag mil
oted to shut down next week and ever

alternate week until the market Improve
. The Anawan, Metacomet, Weetomoi

and Fall River manufactory will shu
down next week for an ideflnlte period
and it is expected that the America
UnOD flhmniinv will rlnio mill* »»'

Monday or later Id the week.
^ Dovsb, N. II. .The Oooheeo- mill
^ will abut down on Saturday, August IS

The print works, operated by the »am<

corporation, will also be closed.
Bsmiunotok, Vt..The Banning to

woolen mill*, owned and operated b
Holdcn, Leonard Ac Co., and the larges
in Vermont, reduced their working tin
to eight houM, four days a weak, wit
a probability of half time shortly.
Fall Rivbh..The mill situation ha

reached tho stranaest condition *-ve
known in the history of the local cotto
industry. Wedncslay morning seven
Treasurers of mills received notices froi
their banks that tboro was difficulty i

K paying checks in currency. Substantial!]
tho notices say that the banks will hen
after honor no checks in money, bi
will endeavor, ss far as possible, to tab
care of deposita already made.
The effect of this action will bo wid<

apread, and may o*ll for a°total suapai
alon of operations on the part of tt
mills. Treasurers who are roodvin

-1'
....

oiifolt* daily from Boston, New York
And Philadelphia wilt Add them oi no

V*. valma ia procuring ourrsnoy to paj
V * ^ome Sr ihe mills that received* the notices will be able to pay theii

j help this week, but they now see no

^ proepect of paying them next week.
Pittsfikld, Mass..Wilson & Hor,ton, proprietors of the Barkeville,Belair,

and Taconic mills, have given notice
70 that tho B«rkeville mills will be shut

down Saturday night and the Belalr a
,a week latir. This will throw nearly 200

hands out of employment. The Taconic
mills will be run as long at possible in

r> the hope of better timts.
*> at nOMB comparison 1

The Cherokee Falls M'f'g Co., of
Blacksburg, S. C., has shut down its
mill.

le

J® SHOT AND KILLED IN THE PULPIT.
ro Pastor of the Baptist Church of
its Gastonia, Meets His End.
be Gastonia, N. 0..Distressing tidings
n- have just reached hero of tho tragic
m death in California of Rev. E. F. Jones,
:s, pastor of the Gastonia Baptist church.
8. A member of his congregation, visiting
iy in tho mountains, writes that on Friday
p. a telegram went to Mrs. Jonos at Boone
of bearing tho shocking intelligence that
to her husband was shot and killed in his
8. pulpit in Dixon, Cal., last Sunday. No
at other particulars Are known.

Mr. Jones was called to tho pastorate
»i. I -i %- *.
jiv 1/1 luu uuoiuum tuuruu last spring, hat>ning a trip to California in view, he came
e- by Qastonia, preachod twice on Sunday,

May 14, accepted the call,and on Monday
,t- resumed liii journey, intending on his
)0 return in September to move his family
d here from their Watauga home and ontoi
so actively upon the work of his new field.

He went directly to Oakland, Cal., aud
cs was the guest of his old friend and co-lai-borer, Rev. J. G. Pulliam, for whom he
1. preached some. A few weeks ago he
r, went to Dixon, not far from Oakland, to
is supply for Rov. W. T. Jordan while be

visited his old home in western North
ill Carolina. Ho was thus engaged in sups-plying for Mr. Jordan when killed,
re This totally unexpected report of a
ill tragedy so utterly inexplicable fails like

a thunderbolt upon his congregation here
to and friends everywhere, and would, out
a of sheer reluctanco of belief, be dis

credited but for its directness and apparsoent reliability.
is The letters Mr. Jones wrote home both
it to the papers and to his friends deplored
tie the gambling, drinking, racing,|Sabbath
Is desecration and other popular forms of
u- sin witnessed by him on every hand; but
p- while thoy indicated that ho was not
id enamored of high life in California, still
id be seemed to enjoy especially preaching
in the gospel as he knew it.
t. But he was a man of force, of great
al natural tenderness, of fervent spirtualasmiudcdn&s, and not a man of violent

of intemperate speech. Over most men
s. and many preachers he possessed one adnvantage.ho had religion. As a servantof the Most High ho was fearless.
10 If he felt Qod calling him to rebnke open
10 rfqa&nd warn the perpetrators of it, ho
e obeyed the call with the loyalty of a
L-e heaven-born zeal,
c. M

16 THE VIRGINIA POPULISTS
re

>f Meet in Convention and Nominate
State Officer*.

LYNcnnuRO, Va..The Populists met
here in State convention Thuisday.
Nearly five hundred delegates were in at^
tendance. Among the visiting statesmen
were Jer<y Simpson, from Kansas, and

^ Congressman Pence, from Colorado.
Mr. Simpson spoke to a mass meeting
at night and Pence next day addressed
the convention. He bitterly assailed Mr.

8 Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle.
® Robert Beverly, of Fauquier, was electlted chairman. The following nominations!t

were made unaniamously: For Governor,0 E. R. Cooke,of Cumberland ;for Lieuten'and Governor, J. B. Beverly,of Fauquier;'
Asa rt » wnii n ^

ur Aiwrusj ucueriii, r* uuim o> UtraTB1j, of Henry. A fund was raised fer the
y purpose of defraying the expenses of a
' vigorous campaign.
3» The platform adopted Is reported to

havo been written by Editor Pierson,'» who is decidedly the ablest man in the
Q party. The platform declares for free
it .11... .t 1U. II. -M <« »- «

mi«i kuiuii(|a at lua muu Di AO lO 1 j
national currency issued by the general8 government and distributed directly to

' the people on the security of their
1 property; the imposition of a rigid incometax, and a reform of tho tariff and
n internal revenue laws.
y

One Taken, the Other X«aft,
k Bumtkk, 8. 0..Coroner Commander

has returned from holding an inquest
over the body of Eva Everly, a colored
woman, who was killed in the Rafting

n Creek neighborhood on Monday night
»l by lightning. Tho woman was sitting
n with her back toward the fireplace holdning a baby in her lap, wheu the chimney
^ was struck and she was instantly killed

by the shock, but the baby was not injtjured. There were no burns or other
0 marks on the body showing the effect ot

lightning. The electric discharge was

j. very severe throughout this section,
j. I several trees and a house being struck in
ie I the city, but no serious damage was done
g

f here.

ttoblp'B FAIB DIPIX>MA AX

vujk world'S FAIR LETTER.

World's Fair, Chicago.
Again I have something of interest for

your readers from the Midway Plaissnco.
I was strolling aimletsly along, after
leaving tho streets of Cairo and Constant!1nople, with a view to getting ba.'k inta
America. Entorlng the fictoty of the
Libby Glass Works I saw the wholo opc1.ration of glass makiog. I saw vases,
bottles and other things shaped in imitationof cut gloss. I then watched
tonic men who were cutting and polish1ing glass. But what intcroetod me most
in this buildiog was tho ipinning and
vxaoinff of glau. A man would take a

piece of glass, held it in a flame until
iuteosly hot, draw a point out through
the flame, attach it to a revolving wheel
about six feet in diameter, and wind uponthe wheel a continuous fine thread of
glass. This glass thread seemed to be
almost as pliable as though it wore made
of flax. Adjoining were two young women
at a loom weaving fabric of this thread.
When completed this glass cloth has a
beautiful lustre like satin, and tho at
tendants assured me that it would stand
a good deal of hard usage before breikidg.The Princess Eulalia, so I was

told, is to havo a dress made of glass
that was spun and woven in this factory.

In the French exhibit here are somo
wondorful watches. One of these is
claimed to bo tho smallest ono in the
world. It is set in a rosobud studded
with stones and a clasp at the polat of
the bud keeps it closed, and when
pressed, springs open, revealing this
miniature watch.

JAPANEflK VSOKTAALa PBDDLKBA.

Several novelties in watches for ordinaryuse are also oxhtbited. One watch
is so constructed that every time the case
is opened to see what time It is, then
closed again, the spring is wound up.
This watch is a repeater, striking the
hour and the minutes. Another watch
has two faces, one on each side. One
face gives the second, the minute, and
the hour of the day, notes with a pointer
how nearly the watch is wound up, and
has two small faoee, so that the time of
different oities in the world can be
shown. Turning the watch over and
opening the rear case, there is found a

perpetual calendar, whloh gives the day
of the week, the day of the month, the
the month of the year, the phases of the
moon,and it also contains a thermometer.
The watches in this one case are estimatedto be valued at $400,000.
Watches are shown in the Swiss departmentwhich display equal conning

in this line of manufacture. A ring
with a watch set in the crown Is set in a
circle of twenty-four diamonds, and,
like the watches referred to in the
French department, it is wound unbv

I turning the eatira watch upon Ma letting.Other miniature watchsa are

I shown in this exhibit, which are mountedea butteiflies, beetles, and ducks.
The cgtton exhibit of Russia surpasses

that of all other foreign countries. It
is perhaps the moat interesting, as it
shows the product in every stage from
the pod to its conversion into the finest
cloths. The geede exhibited are meetly
heavy prists for winter wear. The? artrt
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bown first as they come tTom tne loom,
next as dyed and combed, and finely as

they are printed. The Russian factories
which are engaged in the manufacture
of there geods support schools, churches,libraries, hospitals, etc., for their
operatives, and also provide savings
banks fur them. Russia has introduced
her goods into Europe,-Asia and Afrioi,
and has a limited market in Central and
Bouth America. The exhibit of raw

stock, carded and spun cotton, and finishedproduct is perhaps one of the most
nrf*il iliinlmi avnr nod*

The women of Mississippi, who are
patriotically endeavoring to have their
State creditably represented at tho
World's Fair, have built a fortification
of cotton bales on the grounds,representingYicksburg during the siege. Ono
hundred bales of cotton were used in
building the fort, and on tho inside is
exhibited all the products of the great
taple. The women have ornaoieocd
their cotton fort with numbers of historic
cannon, flags and other relics of the
war.

This Looks Like Business.
Columbia, b. C..Very few people

havo any idea what a big thing the new
Columbia Cottou Mill is to b«. It will
perhaps be six or eight months before
the mill begins operation, but some idea
of the capacity and extent of tho projectmight be had from the present work.
To begiu with, it is located on the upper
side of tho Canal near tho Gcrvais street
bridge. It is an L shaped structure.
The front is 412 feet, the main building
is 104 feet wide. The wing nearest the
Canal is 120 feet long and that fronting
the east 130 feet,which is to be extended
to 387 feet. The main building is to be
Ave stories high, and the cast wing three
nt.d four stories on account of the slope.
In the ground. The company claim that
the mill whon completed will be the
largest in the State, and the largest
ducking mill in the world. Work was
started on the 10th of April,and tho buildingi« now beginning to look like something.It is tho intention of the own-.ri
of the valuable property to spend at
least $700,000, and in the purchase oi
machiuery quality will be the flrst consideration.The machinery will be op-
crated by motor power from the Columbia
Canal, and quite an innovation in the
shape of individual electric motors for
every piece of machinery will bo iptrodnced.Heating and ventilating machinery
will be used, and everything will be
equipped with the very latest mechanism
that can be had. Ducking and drills
will be manufactured, and a specialty
will be made of the heavy canvas that
is used in sail making. The capacity oi
the mill will be the same as is expretscd
by about 45,000 cotton spindles.

It is said that the mill will give employmentto about 1,400 operatives,
which means that about 5,000 people
will be brought here by tho new mill.
It is the intention of the company to use
as much nativo labor as possible. At
the outset only a few experienced workrainwill be brought here, and they will
be expected to drill the native labor.
The company has started the constructionof 100 houses that are to be used by

tbe operatives. The new town is being
built in Lexington County, just across
the river.

Arrested for Tam^aring With the

BrAKTAHntmo, B. O..C. , Barrett
wss arrested by United States ^farshal
Kerby here for tampering with tth mails
on two charges, and his bond hi each
<** WW M $10,000.
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IEEATPANIC IN CHICAGO!
'ork Drops $8.25 per Bbl. In Three j

Honrs.
With It, John Oudahy, Worth $18,. c00(1,000 Goes to the Wall.

Chicago, III..Tuesday was one o!
he moat disastrous in the history of the t
toard of trade in this city. Wealthy 1

ndirlduals and firms wcro bowled over 1
Ino nine pina and the prices of hogs c

rent tumbling like an nval-tncho. Bro- 1
cers on the Chicago board are accus- «

omed to witnessing scenes and kaleido* 1

copic changes in prices, but the oldest i
nembers of the board te-day actually 1
tood aghast at the rapidity with which <

ho prico of mess pork went down. A 1

»» M*VM »» « V«U1V MVWDMa Ml* WUV |/lll IrlVB

were respectable people, and tho woman

had not been suspected of wrong doing.
Hicks will probtbly not be arrested, and
public sentiment upholds him. Reynoldshimself says Hicks did right.

Parnellitea Against Accepting Gladstone'sBill.
Dum.in..A meeting of the Dublin

section of the Independent Nationalists
(Parnellites) waa held for the purposo of
arranging the programme of the Parnelliteconvention. The meeting voted
against the Acceptance of the home rule
bill. .

'* >V 9

beer drop of $8.23 per barrel insido of ^

hreo quarters of an hour is enough to <

;ako away the breath of old Btentor 1
Himself. 1
Therewas a bush near the opening in the

noming when Secretary Stern appeared 1

>n the balcony of the trading room and 1
sotiflcd all concerned that those having
Irades with the well known provision
broker ago firms of Joseph E. Stevcr & 1

Do.; E. W. Baily & Co., and A. llclthotz
fe Co. should proceed to clore them out. 1

rhe silence lasted for a second and then
a mighty roar went up from the pro-
vision pit. As oarly as lust march it
became apparent to the trade that mrss

pork was being bulled" through these
houses, and It soon became noitcd about
in the provision trade that A. M. Wright
was behind the deal a year before he
started a corner in ribs, end with the
hilp of John C'udahy carried it through
to success, making a large amount of
inoDdy. Appa'ently, accordiug to the
general opinion of the board, he had
started to run a similar deal in moss

pork. The collapse has beeu looked for
some time, and as the monetary situationbecame moro and more strained,
everybody not interested in meat drew
out, leaving tho market so dull that
there was scarcely enough businers to
establish quotations, and the bubble
burst.
Another and heavier shock came in

announcements l>y the sccrctaiy in quick
succession of iue failure of the North
American Provision Company, a packingconcern with a'capital of a quarter of
a million dollars in which Jack Ciiduhv
was largely interested; of Wright &
Haughey, a respeotablo firm, chiefly engagedin receiving and shipping of
wheat, but who arc understood to bo
interested with Cudaby in his deul in tho
provision pit, and dually of Cudnhj himself,the great packer and daring speculatorin provisions, whoso wealth was

recently estimated at no Kss than $18,000,000,of which about $2,000,000 was

made in a deal in libs last fall.
The storm broke loose again after this

in the lard crowd. This commodity had
held extremely steady throughout tho
slump in pork, but it in turn mounted
the teboggan und went down as if sclflubricated.The price for September
was $0.55 per tierce in the early buying.
It was $6 within six minutes after Cudahy'sfailure was announcod, and Septembershort ribs, which wero sold at a

$74 range broke to $5,874. Before tlio
close, however, both rallied, the former
to $0,024; the latter to $0.30.

It is said Mr. Cudahy's private affairs
are eoparatc from h;s partner's matters,
and that the compunies he c&ntrols with
bis brothors, Mike and Pat, are not affected.
THE GOLD FLOWING BACK.
Two Steamers on tho Way With Very

Large Consignments.
London..Tho North German Lloyct

steamer Bpreo, which sailed from Southamptonfor New York, has on hoard
£800,500 of gold, consigned to American
houses. The White Star line steamer
Majestic, which left Liverpool for New
York, took £850,000. Further shipments
will be mtdo on Saturday. As much as

£030,000 was withdrawn from the Bank
of England to bo sent to the United
States. The heavy shipments now and
the prospective shipments on Saturday
have csusod the discount rete in the open
market to rise 2 to 2 8-8 at 2} per cent.
Nbw York..Ono of the largest

foreign houses has received advicos from
London to this effect: £940,000 of gold
were shippod Tuesday and £020,000
Wednesday. Total, £1,560,000.

, Took His Revenge,
A special from Williainston, 3. C.,

says that John Hicks caught his wife In
a compromising position with Jeff Reynoldsnear that town. Hicks emptied
both loads of bis shotgun into Reynolds'
side and abdomen, inflicting wounds
wtlfoh will nation rlnnlK All Kn rtnrtina

IT WAS A FATAL KISS.
lnt«-Xortem Statement ofDi. GeorgeKoundebueh, of Canton Miu,
Canton, Misb..Tho dying statement

if Dr. Roundebush is given below as
akon from the record:

I, George 9. Roundebush, Jr., make
his as my last statement: On Tuesday
light, the 27th day of July, 1808, about
2:30 o'clock a. m.,I was at the icsldonce
>f John R. Cameron, sitting In tho parorwith bis daughter, Miss Virgil Camron,preparatory to retiring. About
en minutes before the shooting the oil
n the lamp became exhausted and the
amp was burning low, and there were
ithcr lights in the hall sufficient to light
ho room. Wc were sitting on the sofa.
Ve had not been together more thau ten
>r fifteen minutes after the rest had left,
[ suggested to Miss Virgie that sho had
jcttcr rotiro, that it was late and she had
not been well during the evening. I put
ny arm around her neck and carested
ur, aud aroso fiom tho sofa to leave her.
3he said Boinething about this tlmo.
There was a low scat or chair at the end
)f the eofa, into which I drapped on my
knees and throw my arms around her
rud kissed her several times. About this
time Miss Virgie said: "Oh I ray brother 1"
i»nd to him the said: "For God's sake
don't shoot!" Whoa he said, "I have
racght you; I will kill you both," I said
nothing hut started toward him; Miss
Virgie was trying to wrench the pistol
from him, when ho (Malcolm Cameron)
threw her violently abido and shot me.
1 ran out of the door, he followed mc
into the front yard, shooting at me as
ho ran. I rau back into the house,
through the front door, he shooting me

ugain from the back hall door, from
which I staggered and fell just inside
oi the aeor, auci BIr. Cameron camo to
the door and said, "Damn you, I have
killed you, and will go and kill tbc other
one." I lay in (his rcoui five or ten
minutes, when I found I could move. I
attempted to get on the back gallery,
where it was cooler, but fouud the door
locked, whereupon I lay on the lounge.
I stayed there until assistance came to
me. I was then taken back into the
room where I had fallen and laid upon
the bed, where 1 stayed until the buggy
was ready to briug mo to towD. Cameronsaid that "you shall not die in my
house, and If you don't get out pretty
quick I will como in there anil kill you,
aud then you can be carried out without
pain or trouble." I was groaning at tho
time he said this. I was driven to town
by one of bis negro tenants to the h >me
of Dr. C. S. Priestly, where I received
all the attention tlq>t could be asked.
God knows I am innocent of any evil
intentions or actions as any man living.
I make this statement realizlug fully my
condition. G. S. Roundbbush.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,

this 20th day of July, 1893.
A. P. IIill, Mayor and J. P.

cameron qlvgs $10,000 uail.
The preliminary trial of Malcolm Cameronfor tho murder of Dr. R. G. Rouudobushwas called aud Cameron entered a

plea of not guilty to the charge. Ihe
State introduced tho dying declaration
of the deceased as testimony. Iu this
declaration the statcmeut is made that
he (Roundebusli) was only kissiug the
girl. Cameron was bound over to couit,
bis bail being lixed at $10,000, which
was given.

LEVI P. MORTON'S L0S8.

Burning of a Largo Barn With Horses
and Cattle, All Worth $200,000.
A Kingston (N. Y.) dispatch Wednesdaysays: Fire at 4 o'clock destroyed

the large barn ou ex Vicc-Piesldcnt
Morton's place, at Ellurslio, near Rhincbeck,a chicken house, carpenter shop
and other buildings. There were nine
ho:scs, eighty lioad of Guernsey cattle,
several hundred tons of hay, a nuinbei
of reapers and mowing machines and
other valuable property destroyed. The
total loss will bo nearly $200,000.
The barn was ono of the largest in the

ccuutry, being 300 feet long. It was o

new one, being only completed a few
months ago, the old barn being destroyed
by the about a year ago. The tire startec
in the large barn, and tho ctoiau is no<
If nfiwn hilt 1$. 4a Hmti iKl a Iva Inoan

diary origin. Since Sunday night there
have been s.vcral incendiary fires it
Dutchess county, ot Wuppingtr Falls
Channyvillo and other places.

Hanged to a Tree.
OwBNsnoKO, Kv..Information hat

just been received here that Felix Poolo,
a notorious character, of Ohio county,
was lynched Tuesday night for an assault
committed on Miss York, aged thirteen,
about a month ago. Poole skipped out,
and had only returned ti tho scene of hia
crime, when citizens caught him and
hanged him to a tree. Poole had served
a toim in the ponitentary for a similar
crime.

Killed While After Honey.
Wilmington, N. O..During i

thunder eterm John Carter, a colored
fireman employed at the Navaasa Quano
Co's Factory, a few miles above the city,
climbed a tree near the factory for th<
purpose of securing honey made by $

swarm of wild bees In a hollow limb.
Lightning struck the tree and killed
Carter.

" .

THE SEM1N0LES THREATEN WAR.
The Chiefs Bon Flogged by » Pale

Face and Reparation la to
be Demanded.

Jupiter, Fla..There is fear that the'

Beminolo Indiana in aouth Florida may
again go on the war path after over forty
years of peace. Little Tigor, a chief of
that portion of tho scattered tribes which
has its villages on the edge of the Ever*
glades, not far west of Biacayno Bay, ia
on hia way to Tallahassee to seek an

official interview with Gov. Mitchell
upon what he and his tribe considers a

serious insult to thorn.
Litllo Tiger has a young son, whoin

Mr. Jensen, who owns a large tract of
land ucnr Cocoanut Grove, on B »y Bisc»yno,oaught poachjng on Thursday
and digged. Toward night Little Tiger
and a ha'f dozen of his warriors appearedin the village of Cocoanut Grove aud
inquired for Jensen. They were armed
to the teeth. Jensen explained matters,
but they app'nrod unsatisflcd.
They stormed around for un hour or

more aud went back to their camp,
where at intervals through the night they
kept up a shrieking and yelling, accompaniedby the tiring of rillcs.
Men coming from tho neighborhood of

the Indian villages sny th it the whole
tiibe is excited over the alTuir aud threatetito go on tho war path if Gov.
Mitchell docs not tlx up the matter

satisfactorily.

NINE LADIES DROWNED.

A Terriblo Casualty on Lake Goorge
by Steam Yacht Sinking.

Troy, N. Y..About t) o'clock a

pleasure party, while going to a dance
at the lower end of Lake George, met
with a terrible casualty. The s'cain
yacht Rachel, which is owned by D. W.
fchernian, propiictor of the Peal Rock
IIou-c, Lake George, way couvcyiog 21)

people up the lake. The litt'c vessel
was turned toward the One Hundred
Mile Island house and was gliding towardthe landing when the passengers
were thrown forward by a sudden shock.
In the daik the vessel had run upon u ,
sunken pier, and before ussistanco urrltrodfrom flip, shore, it sank with ull on

board.
It was only a few moments after tho

shock, when they cht careened and went
down in 10 feet of wator. When all in
sight had reached the shore it was 1> timed
that 0 persons, all women except u youth
of 10, bad suuk to watery graves. After
strenuous efforts the bodits were brought
to the surface.
Those who lost thc:r lives reside in

Troy, Ilrooklyn, Ifobokcu unil Warrensburg.The keeper of the Onc-IIundrcd
Mile Island house w«s net lug pilot when
the boat struck. The following is a correctlist of the dro wned :

Misc lint tie Hall, Brooklyn; Miss B-rtliaBenedict, M< nt Cliiir, N. J.; Miss
Edith Harding, Hoboken; Miss H. M.
Burton,Jersey Ci'y; Mrs. J. II. Mitchell,
Burlington; F. C. Mitchell, Burlington;
Misses Lizzie Corlcy >.nd Cl-ira Black,
Burlington; Miss Lizzie Clark, Bridgeport.
Peru Ruined by the Fall of Silver.
San Fkancisco, Cai*.Jnmes llicks,

Ex-Amcrican minister to Peru, ariived
from Panama. He reports Ptru in bad
condition, all trade paralyzed and every

onefearing a bloody revolution, that will
surely follow tho attempt of Ex-Dictator
Pierola to regain power. "President
Bermudas lias governed the country
wisely," said Hicks, "but no administrativeability can make headway against
the hard times duo to the fall of silver."

A Long Tramp.
Chicago, III..Mrs. Lucille Rodney,

accompanied by her husband, Q. 1).
Rodney, and W. W. Holliday, arrived in
Chicago from Galveston, Tex., having
walked the cntiro distance. The trip
was made for a wager of 15,000 and
sundry considerations. Mrs. Rodney
wore out eight pairs of shoes and averagedtwenty-three miles a day. the left

L Galveston May 10th, and was duo hare

I August 1st.

IUnexpected Relief.
t Nf.w Yoiik..A new and unexpected

element of relief has been injected into
> the financial situation. Uuited States
> bonds have reached such a low figuro
, that the national banks see their way

clear to moko a profit by issuing circuIlstion against them. It is estimated that
I tft nnn nnn am nnn nnn ...iti k.
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added to No* York'* supply of currency
within a abort time.

Cholera at Mew York's Door.
N*w Yohk..The steamship Kara*

omnia, from Naples, has arrived at quarisntine with cholera on board. Three
deaths smonj passengers occurred during
Ll.. T ui \ % a.
vuc Yojng«. ur. eeu&ius ua« ug;u out

to the vessel.

Lineman Killed.
Richmond, Va..Herbet Jackson, a

1 colored lineman, while repairing a wire
of the electric car line, fell from a polo
to the street, a distance of thirty feet
and was almost instantly killed.

j .

i Gold Coming in Big Amount.
Lontoh .The sum of £080,000 was

I withdraws from the Bank of England
far shipment to the United States.
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